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As the Sof^.•ood Products and S;rine and ?or'.{ cases illustrate, the

specificit7 test does not require tl-:at subsidies be generally available across

all industries to escape U.S. countervaili_g duty law. Rather, benefits that

are widel; available to more than a specific ente---prise or isdustr7, or group

of enterprises or industries, are not coLnter•failable.
The T?'A thus has some

d_scretion in deterxising hoW specific a benefit must be before it coastitutes

a subsid:.

The U.S. Trade and Ta_1ff Act of 1984 spec'_f ies the circunstances

unde_ w- ch the IsA may detersine an "upst_ean subsidv" t-o be

coun_e:va` lable.
Section 613 of this act adds a defit~` tion of upstream

subsidy to Section 771(3) of the Trade Agreenents Act of 19"9. An
upstream

subs'_dv is any subsidy provided to an input product that is used in the

manufacture or production of inerc::and,se under investigation in a

cou:terva!?_ng duty proceeding.
Ezaxp?es would be subsid.es granted to coking

coaj, W;^.ÿc:^. is an inrut in the Production of steel, or natural gas, which is

a: i._-pu- In the production of a=ozia. An upst_ea._ sub3iag is counte.r^,ai?able

if the ITA de*_e_^-'_nes that it confers a compefitive benefit on the
mere:.and_se

^ < -- tra t is, where the price pa.d for the input product is
unr.,__ i3vest_gat-c:.

lover than the pr.ce that the producer of the ffierchand'_se other: se vou1L have

pa:L in an aZs-le:g-n transaction - and that it h
as a siglficai3t effect on

25
the cost of manu_acturirg or producing the merchzndise.

The T!:A regards regional development programs as counter4ailable

because they are t7e,ted as if they were Ïimited to a specific enterprise or

industry, or group of ette=prises or industries. Offsets for iocatior.az

disad-:act3ges were p*ev;,ousiy permitted in the calculation of net subs{dy but

are ao longer available under the Trade ARreeoents Act of 1979.

Generally, the ITA treats research and development subsidies
the sane

as any ocher subsidies. The problem is in quantif ying the effect of the
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